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 Mark Your Calendar

March 2 • 9:30 am
Staying Put in Kayenta

Costco trip (p. 10)

March 2 • 7 pm
Arboretum Presentation
Conservation Regulations

(p. 9)

March 5 & 6 • 12 - 4 pm
Purple Sage Closing Sale (p. 10)

March 16 • 9 am
Trips and Trails (p. 5)

March 16 • 10:30 am
Staying Put in Kayenta

Inner Wellness Seminar (p. 9)

March 16 • 7 pm
Arboretum Presentation

Desert Plant Landscapes (p. 5)

March 27 • 3 pm
Easter Potluck (p. 2)

March 25 - 27
Annual Arboretum

Plant Sale (p. 9)

April 23 - 24
 Street Painting Festival
Kayenta Art Village (p. 5)

April 30
Staying Put in Kayenta

Health Fair & Expo (p. 10)

Early May
Inka’s Yard Sale (p. 13)

KAYENTA LINKS

KayentaUtah.com

KayentaHomes.com

 Kayentahoa.info

TheCrescentMoonInn.com
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March Dates To
Remember

Sunday • March 13
Daylight Savings time Begins 

Spring forward 1 hour

Thursday • March 17 
St Patrick’s Day 

Wear green

Sunday • March 20 
Spring begins
Palm Sunday

Friday • March 25
Good Friday

Sunday • March 27
Easter

Jeff Sproul, Principal Broker
Kurt VanLeeuwen, Sales Agent • RaNae Fabrizio, Sales Agent

435-628-7234  •  www.kayentahomes.com

Thank You!
Thank you to all that participated, as a community host for the 2016 
Kayenta Parade Home.  As always, our home was one of the favor-
ites on the tour and received much praise and appreciation for the 
thoughtful design and the magnificent views.  We love having our 
community being a part of this extraordinary marketing tool.

The main reason that Kayenta Development, Gulch Design and 
Kayenta Homes and Properties participate in this yearly event is to 
introduce new people to our special community.  We had 10,979 
entries plus another 80 re-entries into our home.  The crowds were 
a mix of Kayenta diehard fans, curious lookers and first time Kay-
enta discoverers. 
 
We feel that it’s important to keep promoting Kayenta and bring-
ing in those who are discovering Kayenta for the first time.  In 
dollars, the Parade Home takes about $60,000 in marketing costs 
and is well worth the expense.  Taking part in the Saint George 
Area Parade of Homes is just one of the many ways we are striving 
to keep Kayenta relevant and moving forward as one of Southern 
Utah’s most desirable areas to live.  Again, thank you all that joined 
us this year in showing off Kayenta.  It’s a community to be proud 
of and it shows with your support.

We feel it an honor to serve the Kayenta Community. Thank you 
for all your kindness and support.

2016 Kayenta Parade Home

LIFE TRANSITIONS

Accomplishments, Births, 
Marriage & Memorials

The Kayenta community cares.  

Please remember to share 

your accomplishments, joys, 

or losses with us and we will 

be sure to include in our next 

issue of the

Kayenta Connection.
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MARCH

The word ‘March’ comes from 

the Roman ‘Martius’. This was 

originally the first month of 

the Roman calendar and was 

named after Mars, the god of 

war.  March was the begin-

ning of our calendar year. We 

changed to the ‘New Style’ or 

‘Gregorian calendar in 1752, 

and it is only since then when 

we began the year on the 1st 

of January. The Anglo-Saxons 

called the month Hlyd monath 

which means Stormy month, 

or Hraed monath which means 

Rugged month. All through 

Lent the traditional games 

played are marbles and skip-

ping. The games were stopped 

on the stroke of twelve noon 

on Good Friday, which in some 

places was called Marble Day 

or Long Rope Day.  The game 

of marbles has been played for 

hundreds of years and some 

historians say that it might 

have been started by roll-

ing eggs. In the past, round 

stones, hazelnuts, round balls 

of baked clay and even cherry 

stones have been used.

~ Facts About March

Easter Potluck

Ivins Unity Park • Under the Gazebo

(or if it’s too crowded, the park behind the fire station in Ivins)

Easter Sunday, March 27th at 3pm

No one is in charge, just come and bring a dish to share, 

your own beverages, plates and silverware.

It’s always loads of fun! 

ACC Information

The Kayenta ACC meetings are held the third Tuesday of each 
month, 2:00 pm in the Kayenta Community Room. A hard copy of 
the agenda is posted in the Kayenta Homes & Properties office the 
Thursday before the meeting.  Questions?

Wendy Bradley
phone: 435-705-4784   email: wendy.bradley@gmail.com

 Winds of March, we welcome you,

There is work for you to do.

Work and play and blow all day,

Blow the Winter wind away.”

~  Author Unknown

 

“    
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KAYENTA ART VILLAGE
DEALS OF THE MONTH

Come Stay In Kayenta!
For Reservations or Pricing call: 

(435) 879-9076   

 www.crescentmooninn.com

 Deal of the Month
$120.00 per night if you book

3 nights or more in the
month of March.

 The March wind roars

Like a lion in the sky,

And makes us shiver

As he passes by. 

When winds are soft,

And the days are warm and clear,

Just like a gentle lamb,

Then spring is here.”

~  Author Unknown

“    

Purple Sage Studios - Closing & Sale

After eight and a half years of bringing colorful art, exuberance 
and vitality to the Kayenta Art Village, we’ve decided to close 
our doors. Our sale, which began in February, features discounts 
of 20% to 50% off all paintings as marked - an excellent op-
portunity to purchase a piece of beauty and inspiration for your 
home or office, or as a gift. But hurry! We’ll be open Saturday 
and Sunday, from Noon to 4:00 PM, March 5th and 6th, our last 
day of Purple Sage. 

After a break, we’ll continue painting and seek another venue 
for showing our art, most likely beginning this Fall. Our heart-
felt thanks to all of you who have supported us over the years.

Andrew Kramer and Linda Lehmer Callison, Artists
Purple Sage Fine Art Studios at Kayenta Art Village

 

Extra, Unneeded Trash Container

Many residences have more than one trash container from the 
Washington County Solid Waste District.  With your new

BluCan recycling container you may find that you have more 
trash containers than you need.  If so, the District will pick up 

your extra trash container at no charge. 
Contact Neil Schwendiman at wcsw06@gmail.com.
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Sacred Space is a
boutique-like day spa offering 

world renowned spa treatments 
as well as a wonderful

selection of products, books, 
teas, and gifts.

March Specials
FACIAL REFRESHER ADD ON

Add a 30 minute Facial
Refresher to any

60 minute service. 
A great way to experience
 The dramatic Results of 

Good skin care.
$45 add on service.

It’s the Combo from our spa 
menu in reverse. 

SACRED SOLES FOOT WORK 
REFLEXOLOGY

Not just a foot massage. This is 
amazing treatment starts with 
warm towels on the feet with 

Good Medicine organic pepper-
mint foot balm to soften

callouses. Neck and shoulders 
are given the attention they 
need followed by reflexology 
protocols for hands and feet.

Nirvana achieved. 
Save $15 this month!
$60 regular price $75

Sacred Space
Kayenta’s very own day spa!

(cont.)

Health & Fitness

Kayenta Arts Foundation Coming Attractions

March 21st 7:00 • Bach Cello Concert
Come celebrate Bach’s birthday with cellist Daniel Gaisford (you 
may remember him from the Rosin concert last September) and, 
of course, birthday cake.  This fundraising event is in a private 
Kayenta home; advance sale tickets only.  When you buy your 
ticket, you will be given the address.  Admission $30.

April 15th (rain date 4/16) 5:30-9:00 • Block Party
Dance to the music of Prime Time, eat Roadrunner pizza, and 
enjoy liquid refreshments as a kick-off for the Street Painting 
Festival the following weekend.  This is a 21 and over event. 
Picture identification required. Admission: $5.00.

April 23rd and 24th • Street Painting Festival
10-6 on Saturday & 10-5 on Sunday.

Watch professional artists and school teams turn the pathways 
of Kayenta Art Village into colorful chalk murals.

June 3rd and 5th • Classical Concerts
Two separate classical concerts with Jason Bonham on viola and 
members of Las Vegas Philharmonic and others from around the 
country.  Friday’s concert will include a soprano and will be held at 
a private home outside of Kayenta, with doors opening at 7 p.m.  
Sunday’s concert also will be in a private home, but in Kayenta, 
with doors opening at 3:00.  These are advance sale tickets only 
events. When you buy your ticket, you will be given the addresses. 
Individual tickets are $35; or one for both concerts for $60.

July (date to be determined) • Poetry Under the Stars VI

October 9th-11th •  Art In Kayenta
(cont.)

K A Y E N T A  A R T S  F O U N D A T I O N
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To our Kayenta

Connection Readers.
Visit Gallery 873 to receive 

10% off selected pieces. 

Cherie & George Stoddard
Owners • Gallery 873
873 Coyote Gulch Ct.

Ivins, UT 84738
(435) 673-6628

gallery873@gmail.com

www.gallery873.com

Coyotegulchartvillage.com

Ivins • Southern Utah’s
Red Rock Destination 6

All spa treatments are
performed by licensed

professional therapists and
estheticians that have been 
extensively trained and are

extremely talented body
workers and healers.

Please contact spa for details 
and/or questions about our  

Sacred Spirit Series Workshops.

Tel: 435.862.7743
Sacredspacespa@gmail.com.

WANTED
Kayenta Art Foundation
Volunteer Coordinator(s)

Kayenta Arts Foundation is looking for an energetic, organized 
person(s) to serve as volunteer coordinator(s) for the Kayenta 
Street Painting Festival and the Art in Kayenta Festival. These 
festivals would be impossible to produce without our huge 
team of dedicated volunteers, and a Volunteer Coordinator 
makes their jobs run smoothly. 

A note from the former coordinator:
I moved to Kayenta in March, 2013 and worked the Street 
Painting Festival that very spring. Needless to say, I was quite 
nervous, being new to the community and knowing only a 
handful of people. We survived that event and set about fine-
tuning the volunteer effort. Now I have coordinated volunteers 
for 6 festivals. As a result I have met hundreds of wonderful 
neighbors, many of whom have become dear friends. I won’t 
kid you. This is a big job and for two weekends out of the year, 
it is completely insane....but in a good way.                         (cont.)

For more informaiton on these concerts please visit
kayentaartsfoundation.org

Check out our Facebook Page: “Kayenta Art Scene”

www.facebook.com/Kayentaartscene
This Facebook page will cover all things related to the arts in 

Kayenta.  Kayenta Arts Foundation supports all arts endeavors 
in our area and wants to keep you informed!

Suggestions? Comments? Want to be added to our email list?

Contact us at kayentaartsfoundation@gmail.org.
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www.kayentaartvillage.com

GALLERY DIRECTORY 

 Juniper Sky Fine Art Gallery
435.674.2306

www.coyotegulchartvillage.
com/junipersky.html 

    
Gallery 873
435.673.6628

www.gallery873.com

Datura Gallery
435.674.9595

www.coyotegulchartvillage.
com/datura.html  

Xetava Gardens Cafe
435.656.0165

www.xetava.com 
 

Zia Pottery
435.688.8300

www.coyotegulchartvillage.
com/ziapottery.html 

Desert Rose Labyrinth
www.coyotegulchartvillage.

com/labyrinth.html

 Blue Raven Studio
435.669.8701

www.BlueRavenArtStudio.com
  

Purple Sage Studios 
303.859.3815

www.coyotegulchartvillage.
com/purplesage.html

The rewards are immeasurable.
• Experiencing the wonderful giving spirit that makes finding  
 volunteers a piece of cake.
• Meeting new neighbors and finding common interests.
• Sharing the beautiful area in which we live with our visitors.
• Interacting with the fine artists that participate.
• Working with the KAF board, an energetic, dedicated, hard- 
 working group of people devoted to bring arts of all kinds   
 to our community.
 
So what is involved in being a volunteer coordinator?
• Work with the festival oversight committees to determine   
 volunteer needs. You will probably only need to meet with   
 them once or twice about 2 months in advance of the festival.
• Organize the recruitment using the website SignupGenius.   
 This is an incredible tool that does much of the work for you. 
• Compose an email that will be blasted by the webmaster   
 to KAF’s massive email list approximately 6 weeks prior to   
 the event. Revise and resend every 2 weeks as necessary to   
 fill the volunteer slots.
• Work with the oversight committees to provide a volunteer  
 training session and party the week of the festival.
 Committee members will provide the training.
• Assure volunteer coordinator coverage for the festivals.
 
*This position could be filled by more than one person commit-
ted to a team effort to accomplish the above.
 
If you decide to take this opportunity, it comes with my promise 
to work with you through the 2016 festivals. I’ll pass along what 
I have learned, help you with details and stand side-by-side with 
you on the festival days. Be brave, step up. You won’t regret it.
 
Please contact Judy Terrell if you would like to discuss this further.

For more information, please contact Judy Terrell
(Volunteer Coordinator Extraordinaire!)

judy@kayenta.net   435-817-0166
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Gentle Yoga   
with Christy Lueders   

Weds & Fri, 8:45 to 10 am,

in the Room for Thought at 

Kayenta.  Please Call first if

you are new, 673-3469.

Trips & Trails
For more details call   

Charles Dillier (435) 656-1956

 

PIckleball 
Play will be on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Thursdays, and 

Saturdays at 10 am. 

Questions or for time changes 

contact Rick Erickson

(435) 674-4972

Kayenta Book Lovers
Meetings the 2nd Monday

of every month.

For more details contact 

Gail Harris:

KayentaBkClub@gmail.com   

(435) 879-7448

A useful resource for

any reader:

https://sites.google.com/site/

kayentabookclub/

EVENTS & ACTIVITIESHike & Bike Trail

~  D a n  C o r n e l i u s  ~

Pickleball Trial’s new 5th Loop ~The Green Loop.

The new Green Loop (marked with green flags) starts from the Blue 
Loop (easiest loop) and climbs along the west rim of the Kayenta Wash, 
affording excellent views down into the Wash. Pickleball now totals 
3+ miles. The intended users are hikers, dog walkers, trail runners and 
mountain bikers. Horses should NOT be on the trail. If you are not famil-
iar with the Pickleball Trail, the trail head is just inside the gates south of 
the Pickleball Courts. The loops are flagged with different colors.

You can download the trail map from the link at the bottom
 of the Kayenta Connection email.

(Events & Activities continues on 
page  10)

Kayenta Community Garden

~  R o g e r  H e a d  &  N a t h a n  D u p r e  ~

For those new to Kayenta or who just haven’t discovered it, 
we would like to introduce you to Kayenta Community Gar-
dens, your potential year-round produce center.  The Gardens 
are located just south of the Paiute Dr./Kwavasa Dr. Intersec-
tion (currently the end of pavement).  We are a co-op with 
over 20 garden sites located in a totally fenced area of over ½ 
acre.  Water is available to each site and most gardeners use 
automatic timers to water their crops.  We currently have sites 
available for 2016 and site rental ranges from $50-$100 annu-
ally.  If you are interested in growing and harvesting your own 
vegetables next year or would just like a tour, contact Roger 
Head (435) 632-1814 or Nathan Dupre (206) 724-2898.
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Kayenta Desert Arboretum

~  R o g e r  H e a d  ~

Annual Plant Sale
March 25-27

Plants will be available for sale beginning at 1:00 PM March 24, 
and 9:00 AM on the 25th through the 27th.  We are excited about 
the new plants that have become available this year.  We order 
water-wise plants approved by the Kayenta Architectural Commit-
tee and most likely to survive in our desert environment.  Many of 
our plants are not available locally and all are priced competitive-
ly.  Maintenance and improvements to the Arboretum are funded 
primarily from the plant sale so please consider visiting us at the 
Arboretum for your annual plant purchases.

Spring Presentation Series

We will complete our presentation in March. The Citizens for 
Dixie’s Future will present their position on BLM’s proposed new 
Conservation Regulations in the Turtle Reserve and and Beaver 
Dam Wash on March 2.  Lee Hughes, retired BLM botanist will 
present a discussion of desert plants for landscaping on March 
16.  Both will begin at  7:00 PM, at the Room For Thought.  Due 
to limitations in space, we ask that you e-mail Roger Head. Rbh@
mtaonline.net to reserve seats.  A $3 per seat is requested at the 
door to defray the cost of room rental.

For more information about the Arboretum and expansion plans, 
please contact Roger Head, 435-632-1814 or rbh@mtaonline.net

Volunteers Needed

Our thanks to our co-sponsors, 
Kayenta Art Foundation, Ivins
City, the State Division of
Water Resources and the

Washington County Water 
Conservancy District.  The 
long anticipated funds are 
now available for the Arbo-
retum expansion.  The initial 
expansion will complete
arboretum landscaping south 
to Kwavasa Drive and will 
continue across Kayenta park-
way to the Sculpture Gardens 
and the Desert Rose Labyrinth 
as funds become available.

We need volunteers to com-
plete this exciting addition. 
Watch for volunteer requests 
in the Kayenta Connection 
and Nextdoor Kayenta.

9
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Staying Put in Kayenta

We will do our monthly Costco trip on March 2nd leaving at
9:30 am from the Kayenta Sales Office.

 
On March 16 @ 10:30 am Staying Put in Kayenta is 
happy to announce that our seminar for the month 

will be on the benefits of Inner Wellness:
The body mind spirit connection”

It will be presented by Hannah Rothlin who is working with the 
Live Well Center in St George.
Credentials:
 Kinesiologist, Specialty: Inner Wellness – Mind Body
 Connection and Nature Wellness
Education:
 Undergrad: Physical Education-Wilderness Recreation
     Graduate Degrees: Kinesiology and Consciousness Studies   
 (World Religions, Psychology, Philosophy)     
 Additional certificates or advanced education: Balance &   
 Mobility Specialist
Personal Information (Family, Hobbies, Interests):
 Enjoys outdoor recreation including camping, hiking, kayak- 
 ing, and mountain biking
Hanna will speak to us on March 16 at 10:30 am at the Room for 
Thought in the Kayenta Village. The cost is $2 at the door.  Please 
RSVP to StayingPutKayenta@gmail.com to reserve your seat.

“Staying Put in Kayenta is a member-driven organization for Kayenta residents, proac-

tively providing programs and services so members can lead vibrant, active and healthy 

lives while living in their own homes.”

Staying Put in Kayenta – Inter Mountain Health Care and the 
Kayenta Art Foundation is please to invite you to a health fair 
and expo on April 30 from 10:00 am till 2:00 pm.  Save the date 
more information to follow on the presentations that will be 
there.

Saturday Night Bridge
6:30 pm at the home of Don 

and Ellen Tadken.  This is a 

fun evening.  Please call Ellen   

673-1654 for reservations and 

directions. New Residents are 

welcome.

Spirit of the Desert  
Episcopal Church  
Every Sunday at 3 pm

In Kayenta’s Room for Thought 

Center.  For details contact 

Katie Mays at

(435) 628-3552 

www.spiritepiscopalchurch.org

Unitarian Universalist  
Fellowship
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 am 

in Kayenta’s Tasatama Center

at the Kayenta Art Village. A 

discussion follows each service. 

Visitors are always welcome! 

For more details contact Joyce 

Spinnelli (435) 656-3601

IVINS CITY

There is a wealth of
information in the Ivins City 
Newsletter. Articles on the 
reservoir, safety, phone and 
website information that is 
of value Kayenta residents. 

Download at
www.ivins.com.
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OIL PAINTING

“Art is a series of trial and

error, of discovery and hope,

and determination”

Classes Run for Six Weeks

CALL TO RESERVE SPACE

You will be able to sign up for 

another six weeks

if you choose to continue.

PLACE • New Office, Fire, and 
Maintenance building

in the Art Village
TIME • Mon. or Tues.
 from 10 AM to 1PM

PRICE • $210 per 6 week ses-
sion (Six classes)

INSTRUCTOR 
Sherrie Warren
BACKGROUND 

Bachelor Fine Arts. Taught for 
10 years.  Worked in acrylics, 

oils, and pastels.

CALL TO SIGN UP
HOME • 435-656-9199

CELL • 801-680-9616

   11

ACRYLIC
BLUE RAVEN

ART GALLERY & STUDIO

Uncork Your Own
Inner Artist!

 Thursday nights and

private parties

$35 for canvas, paint &

a 2 hour class

Go home with your own 

acrylic painting

Bring a beverage, soda to 

wine. Have fun with friends!

Caroll Shreeve, BS in Art with 

20 years teaching

K to 12; Weber SU

Works with kids 6 to adults 

and private lessons

CONTACT

435-632-6463

OPEN STUDIO

Wednesday 11 - 3 cost $10

Bring your own medium 

Kathy Heiner 435-669-8701

   

Art
Classes

Health & Fitness

Elevate to a new level of 

fitness, health & well-being!

Elevate Studio brings a high 
caliber of fitness to the Kayen-
ta community and beyond. We 
offer classes on fitness, yoga, 
fusion, stretch and relaxation 
plus many more. All disciplines 
will be introduced and chang-
ing as needed by attending in-
dividuals and groups. Personal
fitness training/coaching, and 
yoga/ meditation sessions are 
also available as class and indi-
vidual offerings.

NEW CLASS

Gentle Yoga Flow Class 
Tuesdays at 9:10 am

Be happy. Be healthy. Have 
a blast! E L E V A T E

For more information and 
class schedule visit:

johnyohmanfitnessretreats.com
Elevate Studio
435-632-1381

jyfitness@me.com
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Connection Submissions

Guidelines & Rules: The KC is a 

publication that is focused on the Kay-

enta Community (residents, visitors 

and other interested folks). Informa-

tion and articles should appeal to 

our Kayenta readers and reflect the 

spirit of our community. Proof-read 

your submission for accuracy before 

submitting it. Use spell check! KC edi-

tor cannot be responsible for mistakes 

submitted by the contributor.

The information submitted does not 

imply sponsorship or reflect the views 

and opinion of Kayenta Homes & 

Properties or Kayenta Development. 

All information published in the KC is 

subject to editing.

Deadlines: Provide information one 

month in advance of the month you 

wish to be published. For example: 

November Kayenta Connection 

deadline for information is October 

1st. Past this deadline it is difficult to 

include your submission.

Format: Email your submission to 

kayentavillage@gmail.com or deanna.

deanna@sbcglobal.netAccepted 

Formats: Word Document or Pages 

Document (Text in email is also fine) 

Include a graphic or photo if an Event 

or Article. An image will make your 

submission come to life. If you submit 

an ad that has been created, we need 

it in a PDF or JPEG format (not Word 

or Pages). Square or Vertical ads fit 

best in our design. Otherwise please 

submit your text in Word or Pages 

with a graphic or an image and we 

will format into our design. The editor 

reserves the right to reformat any

submission to fit our design layout.

Trips & Trails

~  C h a r l e s  D i l l i e r  ~

Wednesday March 16th, 2016

We will go to the Bitter Ridge Petroglyphs South West

of Mesquite,  Full Day Trip: 10 miles of dirt road. 

Bring a Lunch. 9:00 am meet at the Kayenta Sales Office.

Details call Charles Dillier at 656-1956.
 

FIAS – Friends of Ivins Animal Shelters

~  L i n d a  F i a s  ~
  

It doesn’t seem possible spring is almost here.  As always we will be 
preparing for many more unwanted kittens and puppies.  Assisting 
with the FIAS “Wish for the Month” is a great way to help us with 
Purina Kitten & Puppy Chow.  The FIAS Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic 
is available during 2016.  Please use the email address below.

You may follow the homeless pets on the Friends of Ivins Animal 
Shelter Facebook page and Petfinder.com.  There are wonderful 
cats and dogs who deserve a second chance at a happily ever after 
tale of love and happiness.  Please open your heart and home to a 
new “BFF” from the Ivins Animal Shelter & Adoption Center.

We hope you remember to Smile for FIAS when you shop on Ama-
zon.com.  That is a fantastic way to financially support our efforts 
at no addition cost to you.  We really enjoy receiving our quarterly 
check.  The amount grows each time because we have such won-
derful people in our community.

Please use the contact information below if we can be of assistance 
to you with any type of pet problem.  We are here to help you and 
your pets as well as the homeless pets.

CONTACT INFORMATION:  FIAS 435-673-1718 or lindafias@msn.com
AmazonSmile:  http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-5845937
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Information: With your submission 

make sure to include critical infor-

mation! This information must be 

included to be published:

	 •	Title

	 •	Sponsor

	 •	Contact	(your	name	or	other		 	

    contact person)

	 •	Contact	number	or	e-mail

	 •	Date	of	Event	or	Activity

	 •	Place	and	Time(s)

	 •	Body	of	Information

    30 words or less

Contact Editor with questions:
 Deanna Morale

 Cell Phone: 714-469-375

 Direct E-mail:

 deanna.deanna@sbcglobal.net

Send submissions to:
 kayentavillage@gmail.com or

 my direct email

A Reminder • If you are a resident 

of Ivins please refer to the monthly 

Newsletter Ivins City News attached 

to your City bill. The Newsletter is 

very informative. Included are articles 

regarding Police and Fire Services, as 

well as notes from the Animal Shelter 

with pictures of adoptable pets. Ivins 

is a no kill shelter and there are many 

animals so find it in your heart to love & 

foster or adopt a deserving cat or dog!

There is information regarding Parks 

and Recreation events, City meeting 

dates, and valuable telephone num-

bers with an important article from 

our mayor Mr. Chris Hart.  If you do 

not receive an Ivins bill their website is 

www.ivins.com@gmail.com.Thank You
for Reading our March Connection

Friends of Snow Canyon State Park

~ K a i  R e e d ~

We’d like to invite all Kayenta residents to join us in support-
ing Snow Canyon State Park. Our mission is to provide support 
to Snow Canyon State Park through various means.  For more 
information and to join Friends please visit our web site.

www.friendsofsnowcanyon.org or e-mail us at
friendsofsnowcanyon@gmail.com

“Like” us on www.facebook.com/ FriendsofSnowCanyon

INKAS – Ivins No Kill Animal Supporters

~  S a r a  D u p r e  ~
  

With Southern Utah’s weather report already in the 70’s it’s time to 
start thinking about spring cleaning!

INKAS is gearing up for our 5th annual yard sale (planned for early 
May) to benefit the homeless animals of Ivins and Santa Clara. 
Think of INKAS for all your household donations.  To donate gently 
used items for pick up call:  Connie at 435-817-1616 and Sandy at 
435-673-5838 or Sara at 206-724-5902.

Nextdoor Kayenta

~  N a t h a n  D u p r e  &  K a t h i  F o x  ~
Nextdoor is a completely private on-line web-site environment and 
we now have ONE Kayenta Nextdoor neighborhood with two 
leaders Nathan Dupre and Kathi Fox. If you would like to join go 
to: www.nextdoor.com/join/VZBZAH


